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TIME correspondent to speak Polish delegation
planning to visit UMR
on current foreign issues
SUB
SOURCE

News Services
SOURCE

The failure of Communism and the
Middle East, two subjects that have
dominated recent headlines, will come '
to life Tuesday, October 29, when
David Aikman, TIME foreign affairs
correspondent, makes a stop at UMR.
Aikman is scheduled to speak at 8:00
p.m. in Centennial Hall at the University Center-East.
Mr. Aikman has 20 years of experience as ajoumalist and is well versed
in Communist governments.
He
graduated from Oxford with a B.A. in
Russian and French and holds a Ph.D.
in Russian and Chinese History.
After reporting for various bureaus, Mr. Aikman became the TIME
Eastern Europe bureau chief in 1977.
In 1980 he was named bureau chief for
Jerusalem where he covered Israel's
SUB
raid on the Iraqi nuclear reactor and its
David Aikman, will speak on Tuesday October 29 at 8:00 pm
invasion of Lebanon in 1982. From
in Centennial Hall,
1982-1985 Mr. Aikman was the Beijing, China bureau chief and he re- Moscow. The first time was from
tionist, Boris Yeltsin.
turned there in May of 1989, in time to April to May of 1986, and most reCurrently working out of the
report the June 3rd attack on Tianamen cently from February to March 1989. TIME Washington Bureau, he works
square.
During this tenure he worked on a on special issues, foreign affairs, and
Twice in his career Mr. Aikman TIME special issue on the Soviet on new projects for print and other
has been Acting ' Bureau Chief in Union and interviewed then-opposi- media.

Professor researches
cloud condensation
News Services
SOt:RCE

ILcould be that we have been doing
more than just talking about the
weather, according to a University of
Missouri-Rolla professor.
The role that human activities play
in heating or cooling the Earth will be
beller understood once scientists
know the chemical composition of the
small particles in the atmosphere that
take part in forming clouds , says Darryl Alofs, professor of mechanical engineering.
Alofs and co-workers at UMR's
ClOUd and Aerosol Science Laboralory arc studying Ihese parI icles called
cloud condensalion nuclei (CCN).
"CCN particles absorb waler and
stan to grow," expl"ins Alofs. "Cloud

droplets result from water fonning
around these particles."
Clouds, which are made up of
water or ice, help to heat or cool the
Earth depending on their elevation.
High-altitude, cirrus clouds have a
warming influence. LoW-level, stratocumulus clouds have a global cooling
effect.
"The impact that clouds have on
the Earth's climate depends in part on
the concentration of CCN," says
Alofs. "If the concentration of these
particles increases, calculations indicate that the result could be a global
cooling that would campare in magnitude to any warming caused by the
buildup of' carbon dioxide in ·the
Earth's atmosphere."
"A number

or

man's activities

See Research, page 3

Nine university and government
leaders from Poland are coming to the
University of Missouri-Rolla this
month to learn more about how higher
education functions in a democaraey.
The delegation, which incfudes
rectors (presidents) of Poland's technological universities and the head of
Poland's scientific research committee, plans to visit UMR from Wednesday, Oct. 23, through Friday, Oct. 25.
The trip to UMR is part of the
group's two-week tour of the nation.
While in Rolla, the visitors hope to get
a first-hand look at how technological
universities work in the United States,
according to EUnice French, director
of UMR's Center for International
Programs and Studies.
"The'whole puropse of their trip is
to learn from us and to apply pragmatically what they learn here when they
get back to their own campuses,"
French says. "Our goal is to expose
them to a U.S. technological univer-sity and show them how it is run."
Poland and Hungary lead East
EuroPean nations in higher education .

refonns but still have much to accomplish, French adds.
The project is directed by Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale
through funding from the U.S. Information Agency. In addition to visiting
UMR, the delegation also will visit
SIUC; Washington, D.C.; the University of Illinois lit Chicago; John A.
Logan College, and Carbondale
Community High School.
While at UMR, the delegation will
learn about the history of engineering
education in the United States, trends
in engineering education, UMR's
undergraduate and graduate engineer..
ing programs, curriculum design, academic extension programs, reward
systems in higher education, the UMR
library, fmancing for university programs, and alumni relations and fundraising activities.
French believes the visit will
strengthen the bonds between UMR
and Poland. UMR and Poland's Technical University of Wroclaw
(VRA WTl-laff) already have a mutual-help agreement in which the campuses exchange infonnation and host
visiting professors, French says, and
two members of the UMR faculty are
from Poland.

Proposition B on the November 5 ballot
Student Council offers endorsement
StuCo
SOURCE
At the October 1st meeting of the
Student
Council,
Resolution
#9192Rl, concerning Proposition B,
was fonnally adopted. Theresolution,
included below, essentially officially
declares Student Council's support of
the provisions contain'ed in Proposition B. Furthennore, the resolution.
strongly urges all students, faculty,
staff, and alumni to vote for Proposition B on November 5th.

Resolution #9192Rl
Propostlon B
WHEREAS: MissOlU'i' s schools are

badly in need of the revenues which
would be produced through PropositionB and,
WHEREAS: The need exists for refonn in the University System, and,

Absentee ballots
available
ASUM
SOURCE

On November5, 1991 there wiUbe
a special election. For all those who
WHEREAS: The students of UMR are registered in a home county, you
wish to continue their quality educa- need to start picking up absentee balfot
tion in an affordable manner.
applications. These applications must
be mailed into your home county
THEREFORE: Be it resolved, the clerk's office. The court house will
University of Missouri-Rolla Student mail the official ballot to your Rolla
Council strongly and fully supports - address. The official ballot must be
Propo;ition B. The Council also urges signed in front of a notary. Notaries
all students, alumni, faculty, adminis- are located around campus at the foltrators and staff to vote for Proposition
lowin~ locations:
B.
Sue Hufham - 106 Norwood Hall
Respectfully submitted,
Patty Stogsdill - 305 McNutt
Luke Peterson, President
See Ballot, page 3
Student Council

Mine

Calendar of Events
UMR Women's Soccer,Quincy College, 5 :00
pm. UMR Soccer Complex. Admission free

Wednesday

UMR Men's Soccer, McKendree CoUege
(Lebanon, Ill) 7:00 pm., UMR Soccer Complex,
Admiss ion free

Spclunkf'f"S Cluh MIg., 6 :00 pm .. 204 McNutt
Weley 1IItg., 6:00 pm.

ME and Aerospace eng. seminar, B. P Selberg.

TKu S,*ma IIItg" 6:00 pm., I OS ME

"Scissor Wing Aer<Xiynamics," 3 :30 pm. , 210
ME

Cycling C lub Mig. , 8:011 pm. , 210 MeNull

Ceramic eng. seminar, S. Sastry, ''Basic Issues in
Ceramic Composite Materials," 3 :30 pm., 204,
T.1. Planje Lecture HaU, McNutt

Ne'Wm3n MH" ,", 9:00 pm.
(:hcmial cn~ill ccrlngse minar, Wayne Huehne,
"Processing Oppot\.Ul1iucs irl Advanced Electronic Cetamic:i·Powders and 1ltin Films," 4 pm.,
RilL I 25 • .s chr cnk Hill

.lu!.:i!lin g Clun

meeL..;

Friday

at 6.0U - 9:00 p.rn at the

Mincr Rcc. A:-I always begincrs are welcome.

American IndiLuc of C hemical Eng. mtg,
pm., G-3 Sch1\:nl: Ij all

AstwclHtcd Gcnrul Cuntrat.:Lors mtg., 7:00 pm.,
114 CE

CoIlt>gc
. Rcpuhlkans Mtg., today and every
wc:dc. herea fter, 8:00 pm ., 0-8, H-SS

1991 Porth Lccturo, Rohert W. Lucky , "Mod·
em Communicatioas and A.",cicnt Dreams," 3
pm., Roan 114, CE

Blue Key Mtg., 6:IS pm., 216 ME

R emmers Specia l Arti s t/ Lectur e Se ri es
Co ncert, Leonard Penna no, classical pianist, 8:00
pm. , Leach Theatre, Cat1cman Hal l. For ticket
in form ation call 341 -4219

flT .G.LF Barbequc,"11 :30 am. - 1:00 pm., mall
northofUCW.

Thursday
The F undam entali of Engineerin g Exam inalion ror EnN,inccrs In Tra ining (ElT) will be
Uivcn at the Unl '\'Cl"Sity 01' Mlssourl·RoUa,
ThursdKY, OcL, 24.
Instru clio n ~ fur t he ei~ht . hour examination
w1.ll begin at 7:.311 am.. Parlclpanu should arri'Ve
by 1:15 11m. One hour will be provided for

Saturday ACT Testing

Sunday

lunch..
Tile eumlnatloo will be given at se'VeralloC8-

Student Mass, 5:00 pm .

campus. Lislll Indicating where to
report for the examination will be posted outside Ruom 111 eE..

Wesley Cha""l, 7:00 pm.

Anyone wlshlnu to develop and imDrOlle :

Daylight Savin gs - set bac k 1 hour

Uflns

01'1

• Good speaking a nd presentation skills

• Ability to think quickly and clea rly o n your
reet
• Better listening talents
• Strong l ead e r~ h l p sk ills
TOASTMASTERS CAN HELP!
Regular meetings are held very Thursday at 4:45
in r'Ulton .
For more information conLlct Kay at 341-5987

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

N...",an Scrlptu ... Study, 12:30 pm.

Time management seminar, 3:30 pm. , 208 Nor·
wood

Wesley Mtg., 6:00 pm.

Moo nlight Golf Tournam ent , 7:00 pm., UMR
Golf Course. f or more infonllatiUtl cont.:lct iinda
Roberts, 341·4105

l WO

Student Lawyer, 2:30 pm., Walnut

Mus lim Stude nts Assoc . M t ~ . , I :30 pm .

C ivil E ng. lecture, Mark W . Lynch, " Remedia·
tion of Hazardous Contaminants by Soil Vapor
Extraction ," 9 :30 am., 11 8 CE

Controlled Drinking I)cmonslr atlon, 7:00 pm.,
104 ME

Preregistration

SUB: Pumkln Carving Contest , 12:00 pm.,
}[ockey Puck.

The UM R Trap and Skeel C lub will hold mC>.!t·
ings every Friday at 3:30 in T2 (the white huilding
behind the libnuy) . The cluh will go out and shoot
after the meeting. All interested pCrNons arc wd·
come to attend. For more in fo nnation, contact
Mike Giboney at 364·69~1 or Jim Miller 3t341·
2892, Jeff Spencer al341 · 8420 or Eric McVicker
• ,341·8016.

SocictyclMlningF.nglneers mLg. , 7:30pm., 204

MeNun

Next
Wednesday

Spelunk ers C lub Mtg., 6 :00 pm., 204

Monday
Preregistration

GDI BOG, 6:00 pm. , 114 CE
Christian Campus Fellowship Mig" 6:00 pm.,
Missouri
BSU Bible Study, 6:30 pm.,

Chi Epollon Mig., 4 :00 pm., 117 CE
Chi Epsilon Mill., 6:30 pm., 114 CE

~cNutt

Am erican Society ofCi'V ii Engin ee rs Mtg., 7:00
pm., 114CE
Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., 7:00 pm .• G·3 Schrenk
Newman Mass, 9:00 pm .

Noday

T heSt. Louis Cha pter oFthe Missouri Society of
Professional Engineers Au xili ary is oflce again
... -..:
awarding $ 1500 scholarships to engineering stu·
Cap and Gown in formation
. dents for the 1992-93 academic year. In lhepast at
least onescholarship was awarded to a UMR stu·
S ~udents receiving masters and bachelors deJ?~
dent. The requirements arc that the student be a
may purchase thier cap and gown at the UMR
junior
or senior engineering student in the 1992
Bookstore anytime after Dec. 12. Masters and
Fall semester, good scholastic achievements, and
bachelors attire need not be ordered in advance.
flOanci al need. Former recipients arc eligible to
Cap and gown orders for faculty, staff, and PhD
apply for a renewal and students and parents must
students will have a deadline of Nov. 27 and may
reside in the metropolitan Sl. Louis are or in the
he picked up after Dec. 12.
state of Missouri.
The UMR Bookstore will remain open on Saturday Dec. 21 from 9:30 to 4:30 pm .

PI T.u Sigma mtg., 6:00 pm., 107 ME" Annex
Intercollegiate Knights Mig., 6:00 pm., 204
McNuu
Alpha Phi Omega mtg., 6:30 pm.

Eta Kappa Nu Uelp S .. ,lon, 7:00 pm., 101 EE

Chemistry seminar, 'Kevin Weaver, 4:30 pm.•
Rm . G·3 , Schrenk HaU

rail

1991 Missouri Higher Education
Academlc(BRIGHT nIGHT) Scholarship
checks are here!
The Fall 1991 "Brigh' F1igh'" checks are now
available in the Cashier's office. basement of
Parker Hall. If you arc a "llright flight" recipient,
please go to the Cashier's office.
hours are fmm 8:15 am. to 3 :15 pm .
Society fur the Advancement of Matt-rial and
Process en~lneerlng
SAM PE is kicking off their 1992 Undergraduate
Awards Program for Engineering Students. The
1992 awards arc: 1st place - S3000. 2nd place·
$ISOO .nd up,o 2S· SIOOO awards. Eligibility
requirements are:
• 1nose pursui ng a RS in engineering
•
Must be a full time student in one of the
accredited EAC or CAB programs listed for the
attended institution.
Must be recommended by his or her depan.
ment head .
Appl icant must have a 3.3 minimum cumu la·
tive GPA based on 4.0
High school and col lege senions are not eli·
gible.
Deadlin e: Fe b 1, 1992
Nationa l Scholarship P r ogr am of the Printing,
Publishing a nd Packing Industri es
The trustees of the National scholarship Trust
Fund take pleasure in announcing the annual na·
tional competition for approx imately 100scholar·
ships to be awarded forprofc.c;sional and executive
careers in the graphic communications industry.
Eligibility requirements :
• Interested in a ca reer in graphic communica·
tions.

See FinanCial Aid, page 3

Preregistration Oct. 28 - Nov. 1
Preregistration for th e Winter semester will be
OcL 28 through Nov.!. Students shou ld obtain
their prereglslraton materials and schedule of
classes from th e Registrars officcstaring Oct...
24. Oetailed inform ation r ega rding prcregis·
tration will be found in the front section of the
Winter Schedule of Classes.

Miss~uri

'/

December Graduates. If you will be completing
requiremenlS for a degree next December, you
should make application for thaldegree by going
to the Registrar'S office at your earliest convcn·
ience.
The University 's Recruiting Service Depart·
ment will begun accepting applications for the
Student Amhassador gr oup on Sept. I .
If you are interested , you can pick up an applica·
tion form in 102 or 106 Parker Hall. Applications
will be accepted from Sept. 1 to Oct. t .
All levels from Freshmen to Seniors rr.ay apply.
You must have a cwnmulative GPA of 2.4 to
apply and you must maintain that average to remain in the program.
Interviews will begin in early OcL You will be
notified by mail if you arc qualify for an interview.
Five new .mbassadors will be selected.
If you have any questions about the Ambass.dor
program , call 3414904 and asl for LYM. All
deadlines arc rUlal. no exceptions will be made.

Miner

The Missouri Miner is th e officiai. publicaUon of the students of the university
of~1fssou.r! · Rol1a 111s d1str1butcd each Wednesday afternoon arRoDa, Mtssow1
and fe atures actMUes of the stu dents. of L"MR.

SWE, 5:4S pm.
American Nuclear Soclet mtg., 6:30 pm ., 227
Fulton.

Student Cound l Mtg., 6:30 pm., 204 McNull
KME Math Help session, 7:00 pm., 203 M·CS
W, T .Schrenk Soc. Mig., 7:00pm., 121 ChanE

C hi Alpha Mtg., 7:00 pm., Maramec

Solar Car Team Mlg., 7:00 pm., Mark. Twain

KM E Math Help Sessions, 7:00 pm., 203 M·CS

" Punch Bowl,"alcohol trivia team competition-,
7:00 pm., 114 CE

UM R Wom eN Socce r vs. MOo Valley, 5 :00 pm .•
UMR Soccer complex

EfT Revi ew Session, "Engineering Economics,"
7:00 pm, Rm. 117,Civil Eng. Bld8.

UM R Mcm soccer YS. MOo Va llcy. 7:00 pm.•
UMR Soccer Complex

UM R Fa U Film Series, " R06encratz &
Guildenstern Ar e Dead" , 7:00 pm. Miles
Auditorium , ME. Adnmsion season ticket or S3
. t door.

C hristian Science Mtg., 7:15 pm .• Sunrise
SUB presents: Lectu re: David Aikm an. 8:00
pm., Centennial

Ne~

S
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Financial Aid
For m ore Information a nd/or applicati ons per·
tai n ing to the following sc holars hi ps, contact
the Student Fi nancia l Aid office, C.·l Pa rker
lI ali.

"About 3S '

MHSA and the J

wRolla for the

orthe Missouri Miner and may nolbe reproduced orpubltshed without written
pcnnlssion.

Clles,

The Missouri Miner encou.ragcs comments from its readers. and will attempt ·
to print all responsible letters and editorial mateI1al received. All submissions
must have a name. student 10 number. and phone number for veI1f1caUon.
Names will be withheld upon request.

~ liIe UMR

Submissions ror publication must be in our drop box (Rrst floor of the Norwood
Hali, Room 1OO) by 3:30p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Mlu.ouri
Miner re5CJVeS the I1ghtto edit all submissions ror style, grammar. punctua·
Uon, spelling. length. and mallers of good taste.

The annual ,

Mi
Ii!!I and Missou
Dtcluding Asare
Cominco of Bixt
Viliumum. Ho
t«hyear wiihinl

The Mi.. ourl Miner is operated by the students or UMR and the Opinions ex·
pressed in !t do not necessarily reflect those of the university, facu Ity, or s tudent
body.

Edltor-in ·Chief .--···.·.- ·.· ·· ······.- .. ---.. ····. ·· ········-Mau Uckl1der (364 ·4841)
~ anag1ng

Editor ................ .••. ..••.•. -..•...... ········· ··Tom Brown (364· 44811

Business Manager ......... ...•... •.....• -. .••...•........ -.. -. . --... - .-Connie Crossen
AdverttstngDtrector ·········· ··············· ········· ····· Oan DeArmond (364 ·9783)
Asst. Advertising Director .. .... ··········· ........ ... ............. -.: ...•Oave Carpenter
Subscr1ptions and TeaI"'!lheets·········· .... . •... -........•....... . · ···Karl M!ltenzwey

The Phonathon offlce has moved to the first floor
of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Add=s is 101 Buehler
Bldg., CaUing Facilities are in rooms 102, 103,
104

Want to help usher In the premier perronnlngarts season at Castleman Iiall?
You can. by volunteering as an usher for the
performances. As an usher. you 'll greet people,
show them to their seats and we in some fine
entertainmenL And as a bonus, after you've ush·
ered for a certain number of pcnonnances, you'll
receive two complimentary tickets to a future
performance at Leach Theatre. (Or, if you prefer,
a gift certificate from a local eating establish·
ment.)
An organi7.ational m eeting for ushers will be held
at 7:00 pm , Wednesda.y, Oct. 9. in Leach Theatre
at Castleman lIa lt. For more information about
becoming an u.or;her, contact Sue Krogsdaleat 341 ·
698S.

regulalOr)' agem
dustty, set up I
andjudgcd thee

All arucles. reatures, photograph s. and Illustrations published are the property

CL-culaUon ······-······· ···· ···························· ·-··Mike Matthews (364·1433)

News Ed''''r ·················· ········ ··························Steve PuIJak 1364· 89681
AssL News Ed1tor •.. -.-... ··-··················-···········---·········Franctne Be:la.ska.

Tuesday

----

Admin~lnIion I

BACCHUS MI&-, 4:00 pm., Maramec.

Eta Kappa Nu illig., 6:00 pm:, 103 EE

Deadline: Turned in to the Student Ananci.t Aid
office by November 19,1991.

National Academy For Nuclear Training
Scholarships are awarded to collegeswdents who
have dem onstr.ted outstanding academic
achievement and who are interested in pursuing
careers in the u.S. nuclearuti..lity industry. For the
t 992·93 academic year. 275 new and renew.l
merit-based scholarships of $2,250 each will be
awarded. Eligibility requirements
are:
• be a U.S. citizen or U.S. nation.l
• be considering a career inJ!¢'nuc1ear utility
f
industry
• be enrolled at an accredited U.S . college!
university in an approved curriculum related to a
career in the nuclear utility industry, such as:
nuclear, chemical, mechanical,
electrical engineering, power generation,
heallh physics
• have a minimum GPA of 3.0 as of Jan 1.
1992
• be free of post college obligations
• must have remaining at least one but no
more than th.rcc academic years of study
Early in Oct., infonnation and application materi·
als will be mailed to the faculty representative
2ppointed by the dean of engineering. Students
may also requcst application
materials di rectly from the program. Appplica.
tions must be postmarked by February 3, 1992.

Kappa Mu . :psllon Mtg" 8:IS pm ., O·S, 11·55

Fea tures Editor .... .. .. .. . ....•. · ········ ·········· ······· · · ···· Creg Denur(364·89681
Asst . Fearures E<Utor ···-····· ·······-························· · ····--· ·John Humphrey

Sports Editor ········· · ······························ ·······JefTLacaYich (364 -7583)
Assl. Sports Editor ....... . : . . . . .•......... .... . . ............ . . .••...•... ·····Jlm Beard

Photo Editor· ...•...•....•..•.....•. ....•.... --...•... . ... ··-Bren Goodman (364 · 1257)
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Mine rescue crews and federal
mine inspectors from across the
United States reCently visited the
University of Missouri-Rolla's Experinientai Mine Research Facility
for the ninth annual Mine Rescue
Contest.
Seven industry teams and a team
from UMR's School of Mining Engineering took part in a simulated mine
disaster situation, and were rated on
how well they followed basic rules
and regulations in carrying out a rescue.
"This contest is the only one in '
the nation that is held underground,"
says Troy Harris, foreman of UMR's
Experimental Mine Facility.
Harris, who also is the trainer of
UMR's rescue team, explains that
the teams competed one at a time.
"As they approached the mine
entrance they were told by a designated contest official acting as mine
manager, what had happened, how
many people were injured or were in
the mine requiring rescue," Harris
states .
The Mine Health and Safety
Administration (MHSA), the federal
regulatory agency for the mining industry, set up the disaster scenario
and judged the competition.
"About 3S representatives from
MHSA and the mining industry came
to Rolla for the event," Harris indicates .
The annual event is coordinated
by the UMR Mine Rescue Association and Missouri industry members
including Asarco, Inc. of Bunker;
Cominco of Bixby; and Doe Run of
Viburnum. Hosting duties rotate
each year within this group, and 1991
was UMR's turn.

"These professionally trained
crews are relied on to step in when
there is a problem, saving lives and
often avoiding other disasters,"
Harris says. "And, the crews and
federal inspectors are willing to
travel long distances to Rolla be-

cause this is the only contest actually
held underground."
He adds that there is a national
competition each year and the top

tional compeutlOn winner was the
. Cominco team from Bixby, MO.
John Roseen, a UMR senior in
mining engineering from Marshfield,
and captain of UMR's mine rescue
team, explains that the contest benefour-place teams at that COmpetition

participate in the Rolla contest.
Ibm, notes th at th·: 1990 nafits the t"am participants in several
ways.

"Not only is there compeuuon
between tearns, but there also is a
learning experience for all team
"Our
members," Roseen states.
team also has Ie arned a great deal
from the industry ' teams that have
ta1c:en part in the contest."
Roseen indicates that the safety
and rescue program has come a long
way since he was a freshman at
UMR. "I have learned first-hand the
kinds of things that can cause mining
accidents and the problems that can
arise in the rescue attempts,"
Roseen says.
He adds that mining accidents are
getting to be fewer and fewer, but
rescue teams are always going to be
needed, just in case.
According to Fred Tullmann, a
UMR junior in mining engineering
from St. Louis and mine rescue team
member, the contest provides a
unique opportunity for UMR's team.
"I believe that UMR's team is
the only college mine rescue team to
take part in mine rescue contests nationally," Tullmann says. "The competitors are usually all from industry. "
He explains that the contest is
beneficial to all team members who
participate in the competition.
"This contest certainly gives you
an idea of the safety precautions that
must be considered in underground
mining operations," Tullmann states.
All participants were treated to a
lunch provided by the National Mine
Service, and prepared by student
members ofUMR 's society of Mining
Engineers.
The participan ts took part in the
mine disaster simulation portion of
the contest Thursday, September 20.
UMR's team: John Roseen, captain, a senior in mining engineering
. from Marshfield; Troy Harris, trainer
from Rolla; Joe Vaughn, a junior in
mining engineering from Rolla; Fred
Tullmann, a junior in mining engineering from SI. Louis ; and Harold Mayo,
a junior in mining engineering from
West Plains.

9'1831

Financial Aid
•

A high school senior or a high "schoo} gradu-

ate who has not yet started college. or

• A college freslunan. sophomore. or junior
who is enrolled in a two or four year college
program .
•
Must be a full time student.

Deadline: Ma rch IS, 1992
Tylenol Scholarship fi' und
The TYLENOL Scholarship Fund will award ten
$10,000 and five hundred $1000 scholarships to

deserving students next year.The scholarships
will be awarded on the basis of leadership activities, academic record and a clear statement of
educational and career goals. They will go to
outstanding students who will be enrolled in an
accredited two or four yur college. universityo[
vocational school in the Pall of 1992. Application
forms are available at parUdpating TYLENOL retalle .. or by mall: TYLENOL Scholarship Program, P.O. Box 5707, Clinton, IA
52736.

Deadline: December 1, 1991
Undergraduate Scholarships
Twenty-five scholarships are available for under·
graduate students majoring in engineering and
science disciplines. Sponsored by the U .S Depart.

might generate CCN particles," he
continues. "For example, sulphuric
acid ,Produced by burning coal and the
nitrogen oxices from automobile
emiSSions might cause cloud condensation nuclei to form."
On the other hand, he says, some
types of air pollutants would hinder
the formation of CCN. "Oily substances could coat the particles, forming a barrier that makes it difficult for
them to absorb water," says Alofs.
"This would cause the panicles to
grow more slowly ."
Previous research on the chemical
composition of CCN has been limited
because the particles are difficult to
study. "It takes such a large "1TIoum of
aino obtain samples," says Alofs. "In
addition, other particles in the air arc
more massive and can overwhelm the
CCN particles."
Eq uipmem and methods for gathering the CCN particles were developed during the first phase of the fiveyear study.
During the second phase, the researchers will install the equipment in
a 40-foot trailer and begin field experiments.
"We plan to gather samples at a
variety of geographical areas including a southwestern Texas location, a
mountain in New York state and in the
state of Washington," says Alofs.
"There is also an air sampling program
for the city of Los Angeles in which we
will probably participate."

Ballot
from page 1
Sue Williams - 113 UCW
Karen Merson - ASUM
Debbie Middendorf - 103 Parker Hall
Molly Mills - 201 Parker Hall
The ballot must be received by
your home county clerk's office by
Nov. 5 . If you have any questions or
would like to know the address to your
court house call the ASUM office or
the Phelps County Court house.

from page 2
ment of Energy (DOE) and adminislered by Oak
Ridge Associated Unive~ities , the scholarships
arc designated for those swdents interested in
pursuing careers in environmental restoration or
waste management(ER/WM).
Applicants must be U .S. citizens and cUlTO'ltly
pursuing an Associate of Science or Bathelor of
Science degree full time. The Environmental
Restoration/Waste management Scholarship program includes full payment of tuition and fees at a
ooE· approved institution, a $600 monthly sti·
pend, and a tluie· month practicum assignment at
a DOE facility engaged in envirauncntal restora·
Uon and waste management.
Selection is based on academic performance, rec·
ommendations, 'background, and a statement of
careergoab by the applicants. The competition is
nationwide although four year institutions and
two-year institutions will Compete in separate
categories.
Scholanhip applications are being taken through .
Jan. 31. t992. and awanls will be llUlounced in
May 1992 For applications or more information
contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental Restora·
tion ,Waste management Scholarship Program.
Oak Riage Associated Universities, Science/Engineering Education Division, P.O. Box 117. Oak.
Ridge. TN 378V -OI17. or caU (615) 576-9278.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT

I

Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
II Dally Lunch & DlnneJ' Specials
' 1 Sundays aU you can eat
e 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
e,
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ALL CAMPUS COSTUME PARTY
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

WithH
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"Hallowee
party, On
31 ststarlin
will be pro
mu~c at n
bonfire wi
ficld in fc(
fralcmity.
tions aboU
anyTheta '
lactAllanE
start gettiJ
ready and '
ward to sec

.; '. SIGMA TAU GAMMA, #5 FRA TERNITV ROW
WITH A LIVE BAND!!!

PIZZA PALAC

t>.... ~

IjALL

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

Open 7 Days a week
11 :00 AI\\ • 2:00 AM Frt & Sat
11 :00 AI\\ • midnight Sun • Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

ATIENTION UMR STUDENTS!!!
WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR NEW JOB, HOW WILL YOU
SPEND YOUR

TIMEMagazine
Foreign Correspondent

Time: 9:0

BEFORE YOU ANSWER 'TIllS QUESTION, YOU SHOULD AITEND
A FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SEMINAR ON:

Date: Thu
Place: Kal

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29,1991

.DAVID AIKlVIAIf
Chief

MONEY?

Stud
year'

7:00 P.M.

G-5 HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
PAUL SMITH

COMMUNISM,
A

GRAND

FAILURE

UMR LECTURER IN THE ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT WILL
SPEAK ON PERSONAL BUDGET, RESPONSIBLE USE OF CREDIT AND MAKING
MAJOR PURCHASES SUCH AS A NEW CAR OR A NEW HOUSE.

When YI
played the t

most student
AItIMIi
JlOrtanl peop:
some studct;

en~.

TIMRUPP

Tues. Oct. 29

INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE WITH EDWARDS D. JONES WILL SPEAK ON LONG- ·
TERM INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES SUCH AS 401-K SAVINGS PLAN, IRA'S

AND MUTUAL FUNDS

8:00 p .m.

Cen tennial Hall
brough I 10 you by .. ..

The Student Union Board

BILL MARSHALL
SENIOR VICE-PR ESIDENT FOR PHELPS COUNTY BANK WILL SPEAK ON
WHAT CONSUM ER CREDIT CONSIST OF AND THE CRITERIA THEY USE TO
QUALIFY CUSTOMERS FOR CONSUMER LOANS

GRADUATING SENIORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND '
Bur

Eastern Europe, China
and Central Americ a
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION

ALL STUDENTS

ARE WELCOME! TIiERE WILL
BE TIME FOR QUESTIONS.

FOR ADDITIONAL I NFORMATIO N, PLEAS E CALL
341-4212.

U1

r

-
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Features
Theta Tau Omega presents the ·st. Pat's Board announces
first annual "j-{a[[oween j-{avo~'
it's newly elected officers
By Shawn M ichael
STAFF WRITER

Theta Tau Omega
SOURCE

-

As many of you know, this past
weck has been a time of melancholy
changes on the Sl. Pat's Board. The
memorial service in celebration of
Tristan Pirrzke 's life was hc1dTues·

With Halloween just around
the corner Theta Tau Omega is
gearing up for its first annual
"Halloween Havok" bonfire and
party. On Thursday, October
31st starting at 9:00, Theta Tau
will be providing a bonfire and
music at no cost to you. The
bonfire will take place in the
field in front of Kappa Sigma
fraternity . If you have any questions about the event just ask
any Theta Tau member or conlact Allan Bush at364-8968. So
start getting your costumes
ready and we are looking forward to seeing you at the party.

day. The IUrn out was very good and yet.
Remember, everyone is encourwe would like to thank all of those
who showed up to IlaY their respects. aged to wear their '92 gTeen on ThursTris's mom, Kay, was very pleased day and show that they are psyched
with the service ,md also gives her for the BE-<;T EVER-St. Pat's 1992.
th anks. Congratulations are in order It is only 141 daze away .

'Time: 9:00 p.m.

ND

to Eric Boyer of Tau Kappa Epsilon;
the newly elected president. The vice
president position that he vacated
is now being filled by Scott Burkem·
per of Kappa Sigma.
Don't forget that the green is here.
So far many UMR s tudentshaveshow
their support for St. Pat 's '92, but
there are s till a few out there who
haven 'tpieked up ,heir own sweatshirt

New course looks at tradition of American art

Date: Thursday, Oct. 31st
Place: Kappa Sigma

Student Council looks for this
year's outstanding parents
STlJCO
SOll RC E

ILL
ING

When you ask sludents who has
played the iJiggest TOle in Iheir li ves,
most studellts will say it is their par·
ents. Although pafl."11L' are very · im·
pOrLalll peuple in most studen ts ' lives,
some sl1tden ts arc lucky enough to

spec:ial qUllli lies al Parents Day . 1f
you thiJlk your par ellts are special,
now is YOUT c.hanee to tell olhers how
greal your motheT mId father ar.: by
norninHting them for Parents of the
Year.
Applic,uioJls lir e available in the
Studen t Council Office, 202 Univer·
si lY CemeT-West. Each application
musl be accompanied by a 500 word
essay Ihat "'plains why yo u believe

'0
By Professor James Boga n
SOURCE
have p"n..'JJts they consider "speeial~'
Parents who, whether through great
persoJJal sacrifice, being a good lis·
tener, ()f just Hbcing there," have made
a b'Teatcr impact on their SOil' S or

youTparcnts should Ix: choseJl as "Par·
entsofthe Year." Applications are due
by Octob~'T 25, 1991. The winning
parents will be honored with an award
on November 2, IJMR's PaTents Day
daughter's lire than is usually the casco
Let your parents know how much
Every yellr some lucky UMR stu· you upprcciate what they huve done
dents's purents are honored for their for you.

Missouri artist Tom Benton lived
controversy and acclaim from
920 's to the 1970's- all the
creating murals of American
Beginning with George Caleb
ingham, this course wilt focus on the

American tradition from which Henton grew, then follow him through his
association with the Reg ionalists, and
finally consider his adversarial position against abstract art and his former
pupil, Jackson Pollack. Be.n ton's interest in folk music, Mark Twain, and
American History will also ' be explored.
An 200: THOMAS HART BENTON AND THE TRADITION OF

AMERICAN ART will COUllt as an
"in-depth" requirement upon completion of a.substitutioll and waiver form,
which is available from the instructor.

Prereq uisite:
lower level art
course or the consent of the instructor.
This class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. - 10:45 in 101 Old
Cafe.

Bryan Adams hopes for renewed
success from latest album
Bryan Adams' new album sounds
a lot of the "white tcc-shirt rock of
the 70's" whilc maintaining a sharp
edge of today's music. WakingUplhe
Although Bryan Adams has been Neighbo rs is definitcly Adams' best
absent from the music scene for a few work since his smash album , Reckless.
years, he is back with his latest Bryan ~as returned to the roots of his
album. Waking Up Ihe Neighbors on music and it sounds very good.
A & M label is his latest work. [f his
[n the four years it 100\ Bryan
latest work doesn't sell well it will be
his fault.
Almost gone from the charts are
such artists as Huey Lewis and Corey
Hart. 'The next generation of artist
such as EMF and Jesus Jones have all
but consumed the charts. These artists
are not of the same genre of artists as
Adams and Bob Seger, they are more
of a dance-rock hybrid.
But Adams is very likely to buck
the tTend of these new artists because
his album has resoundingly hi gh
quality and iL' addition of the ballad,
Every thing I 00- I Do It For You," (the
number one hit from the motion picture, Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves).
Such "an other era" feel flows from the
album that one almost knows that it
is being added to the playlists of classic rock stations across · the country.
Is Your Mama Conna Miss You? and
Touch Ihe Hand recall the late 1970 make Waking Up Ihe Neighbor.l· he
staples of radio from artists such as has created an overwhelmingly tuneBob Seger. The dynamic Can'l SlOp ful album bursting with music filled
This Thing We Slaried sounds very with classic sounding lyrics.
familiar. It had its intro lifted from
Bryan Adams also showed that he
Everybody WanlS 10 Rule Ihe World.

can still sing ballad s as well as anyonc.
The chartbusting single" Everylhing I
Do, I Do II Por You" is the one of the
best ball ads by Adams since Heaven
along with being one of he better
songs of the year. [t stayed at number
one for several weeks and was one of
the holiest songs of the year.
Yes, Bryan Adams is back and he

The latest news from Stuco

Library to hold
used book sale

By Bob Ross
STAFF WRITER

STUCO
SOURCE
In the October 15 mccting, it was
noted thllt October 20-26 is Alcohol
Awareness, (or LM.P.A_C.T.) Week
and a $ 100 dollar donation to it was
approved. Amnesty International was
approved Jor representation on StudentCOlmcil, and AlunedMustafa was
elected to the ASUM Boanl of Directors.

Student encourages anyone
to seek spiritual assi.stance
sounds better than ever. This Canadian rock-n-roller also has another
single climbing the music charts. He
sounds good, he feels good and hi s
next album is very good. Good old
rock -n- roll is back !

went to the Blue Sabres For swords and
colors. Oass I campus al)lm'priations
allowed $650 to the Voices o[ Inspiration, and $275 10 the American
Society for Quality Control. Clas.s II
and III gave $281.95 to the [ndian
Association, $73 to tile juggling clubs,
$18750 to the cycling chili, $1 70 to
the tRblc tennis club, $4] 0 for volleyball club, and $520 to the h:mg-gliding
club. Finally, Class IV appropriations
were $275 to helix , $90 to the Counsd

Library
SOURCE
The UMR Library will be holding
a used book sale on Friday,November
I, and Saturday, November 2, at the
Library.
A variety of works will be available", .including literature, history, biography, politics, art and photography, technical books, and textbooks.
Hardbacks and paperbacks, as well as
magazines, wiil be on sale.

I

Sale hours for Friday , November
1, arc from 9:00 11.01 . to 6:00 p.m. and
on Saturday, the 2nd, from 9:00 a.m. to
~ :00 p.m. Proceeds from the book sale
will be used for much -needed library
res ources.

Under equipment fund requests,
the U MR j ugg l ing "lub was awarded
$?_~H for ne w clubs, and $3, I 02.35

of Grad Studenls, $ 12 1..50 l(tT Lhe
HislOry cluh, $26 ror the Psi Club, and
J RC Teeeived $500.

TIle sale is open to the public. For
fu rther information call Janet McKean
al ex l. 4007.

By Randy Barton
Baptist Student Union

I probably don't need to say this ,
but UMR can be pretty rough on student.. With the te~ts , homeWork,
quizzes, and all of the pressure and
competition that goes with them, it's
amazing that we don't all have serious
emotional problt!ms by he time we
lea~e here. I am no di fferent. My first
two years at UMR were probably the
toughest years of my life. I went form
being fairly well ~nown and making
good grades in high school, to knowing very few people :md stntggling
io be average ht!re. [t was nice to know
that, even when things weren't going
well, I had a place to tum-a friend
that I could talk to lmd who could
really do somettling about my problems.
TIle friend I am talking about is
Jesus Chris I. When [w as about 9 years
old, I began to go to church for time in
my life with my mother. [t wasn ' tlong
after that my oldest brother began
going , and something really changed
in his life. His altitude, his actions, his
speech-they all changed. I found out
that the reason he was different was
because he had accepted Jesus into his
I i Fe. Ttlere was enough of a c hange to
make it worth looking into, so I began
to' pay attention to what was being said
on Sunday morning. [n August of
1980 I realized that I was falling
short, to say the least, of being
perfect myself, and that I needed God
to help me if[ was goi ng toperfcetmyselF, lmd that I need God to help me if
I was going to go to heaven when this
li ve is over. Mankind is, by nature,
sinful , but God loved us so much that
hesenthis only Son,Jesus todie in our

place. All he asks of us is that we
realil,e ow' C(mdition, accept his forgiveness, ,md repent from our sins. fi e
promised us that if we do this that we
w,ill inberiteternal W'c , ,mdnothing we
do, or (j.nytme else docs can cver
change that. [uccepted His offer at th e
age or 10, a nd nothing has bccn the
same since.
My life wO\lld be a Jot difference
without the Loni. [have I\ope that
other people don ' t have. When times
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Itlo,
16Pede'
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Ilthl

18 Act",
19 Canld
(Ibb,
2060s$1
21S1111a
22 live

24 World

are tough, I have a place to go to a~k
for hdp. r h'lve become a p llrt of
God's I'mnity. I stillmllke mi stakes,
bu! I have the promise of being for given .
[f Y')l1 have any questions, pl.:ase
don't 1,(:sital.C to call me (R,mdy 3640094), or just call sOmetme l,t the Baptist SlIldelll Center (364 -3354).
It may sOllnd 1mbdievably easy,
but it is very rCIiI.
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ACROSS

d'O to a.<k

: pnl1 of
nlis~kcs ,

iCing for-

48 Six-carbon substance
U.F . O., perhaps
49 Thing
11 Hine entrance
50 Nebraska Indian
15 Shopper's consider- 52 Berlin and Wallace,
ation (2 wds.)
for sbort
16 Pedestal part
53 Rent
17 Oliver Twist, for
54 Pillages
56 "My country of
a while
18 Actress Martha thee"
19 Canadian province
57 Suffix: process
(abbr. )
58 Lose value
20 Gossip evilly
60 In the bag
21 SUlllllarize
61 Foreman
22 live (revel)
62 Hade time
24 World War II
63 Secondary artery
initials
(2 wds . )
25 Refresh, as a room
26 Sea nymph
DOWN
28 Kind of steel
30 Council of - ,
1 Name
1545-63
2 Computer accessory
31 John Jacob or Mary
3 Motion 32 Old name for TokYo
4 Half an antiair33 "Black Sunday" star,
craft gun
Bruce 5 Congressmen, for
35 Harness race
short
37 Nets' 'old league
6 Used a mangle
40 Oscar de 1a 7 Implied
42 Very uninteresting 8 Calligrapher's con46 Filmy cobweb
tainers

9
10
11
12
13
14
21
23
25
27
29
31
34
36
37
3B
39
41
43
44
45
47
48
51
54
55
58
59

S- shaped molding
After deductions
Cling
New tenn for babysitting (2 wds.)
Preconceived
Underwater weapon
Censure
Await decision
Love, in Spain
Repeat
Kett of the comi cs
of Cleves
Infielder JerryJudd Hirsch TV show
Eternal
Studies (2 wds.)
Partner for Rogers
Went hiking
Share
Potential guest
Menu item
Reacted to the
villain
"Monopoly" pieces
Ex-catcher Joe Oolly of "Hello
Oolly"
Robert Burns was one
Penn1ssab1e actions
Ending for super

ACROSS
1 Moon walk, e.g .
4 Pasture sound
7 Miss Tiffin, for
short
10 Krakow's country
(abbr. )
13 First movie Tarzan,
Elmo 15 Seafood dish
17 What strippers lack
18 Lure in 1egend
19 City in S. E. Spain
20 Group closely
21 Philippine seaport
22 --disant
(so-ca 11 ed)
23 Aqueous or vitreous
25 veto
26 Of the soft palate
28 Name for a pontiff
29 Walking from place
to place
32 Chicago time (abbr.)
33 Obviously made-up
35 " - a deal I"
38 Jon Voight movie
42 De Clinton
44 Passover feast
45 "Your majesty"
46 Sharif and Khayyam
48 Sports cars

49
50
52
53
54

A crowd
"Please, " old style
Unsophisticated
Spanish Annada ship
Melina Mercouri
movie
"Bye Bye Birdie"
song, " - Kiss"
May and Stritch
Held the green
Plaines
Alamos
Record player
pa rt

14 Made from baked
clay
16 Ease (2 wds.)
20 He wrote "The Rime
of the Ancient
Hariner"
56
21 Conga maneuver
22 Colonies
57
24 File section.
58
26 Turbine parts
59
27 Fall - ,
60
Massachusetts
61
30 Threat in " Invasion
of the Body
Snatchers"
DOWN
31 Prefix: wax
34 Colorful African
1 Common street name
tunic
2 Commi t sacril ege
35 Jima
3 Town near Lowell,
36 Kettledrum
Massachusetts
37 Hollywood hope4 Popular chocolate
ful
syrup
39 State of bliss
5 Canadian province 40 Cucumber or ivy
(abbr . )
41 Shoe width
6 Unspeci fi ed amount 43 Roll one's r's
7 Pain-killers , e.g _ 47 Lieu
Ben Adhem
49 Mu1 berry barks
8 9 Silent screen star 51 Socks
52 contendere
Mae 10 Argumentative
53 Gooey mass
11 Burdensome
54 Aviv
12 Maui garland
55 Ooctrine
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HAIR CRAFTERS
Student Discounts & Walk-ins Welcome
1720 N. . Bishop (Across from TJ. Hall)
for apPointment call: 341 - 3800 . ,

Pizza Hut of Rolla
Now Delivers Seven Days
A Week 4pm - lOpm

~ga

341~9944

:.uut.

~ga

Dog previews

:.uut ..
11)~.D3it'j

11>-IJ3it'j

Regrettably. the Lablnskl brothers had
selected an apartment In the heart of the
Bermuda Triangle of jam sessions.

*Limited delivery area

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night. Wednesday
Ladies' Night. Thursday
9:30·1:00
341·2110
2001 Forum Drive
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
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215 WEST 8th STREET
P~ O. BOX 832
ROLLA. MISSOURI6540 1
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. . PHONE: 364-0066

How Mr. Ed was made to talk

Where we get calamari blanc

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCYTESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

~

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
PRESENTATIONS

. •

Sponsored by Counseli ng & Career Oevelopeent

--

J.41~4~:rlSlon of st~g:n~~r~lll

:.

=-7= .

"
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or
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Wedne sday, October 30

Fact11htor:

l: 0 :'( : 30 'pm; 208 Nontood Hill

Or. Gene hn Matre

Unknown to most historians, WIlliam Tell had an
older and less fortunate son named Warren.

Vera looked 'around the room. Not another chicken
anywhere. And then It struck her - this was a
hay bar.

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301
--

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
601 Kingshighway
Near Krogers
Across from American Bank
Self Service Snack Bar
Cold Su b Sandwlcbes
Cold Drinks Video Games

Are you short of time?
A drop-off station is available at very low rates.
Let us wash, dry, and fold your clothes.
Open-7 days a week, 7am · Upm.

r--------------------·
October Specials
~
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50" off per rose
with this coupon

-: BLOSSOM

I

•
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pumpkins
corn shocks
fall leaves
Halloween arrangements

364-710~

. .. \ .

.-----~--------------~

Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
*offer not valid ,with other coupons or

disc~unts

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
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Classijieds
Miscellaneous

Denise R. IPat,

So Mindy,
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Love in AOT,
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Mindy

• There would be a cure ror stretch marks.
• Natural childbirth would become oh5~

• Morning sickness would rank as the na-

BURN

Need a ticket for Leonard Pennarl piano perroon-

ance. Call 364-0421 .

Students and Student groups: EARN $SS work-

Diceman,

inS with Famous Barr department store on your

So how many stoplights ARE there in Rolla'!

campus. Call Christine at 1-8QO..932-0528 ext.

Redwood

• All methods

• Children would be kept In Ihe hoopltal

• Men would be EagL'" to talk about commitment.
• They wouldn' t think twins were quite so
cute.
• Falhcni would demand that their SONS

How many roonunates do we have?

be home from dates by 10:00 p.m ..

PANAMA CITY BEACH: This Spring Break

largest night clubs. Campus reps/organizations

• Men could use THEIR brlercases as dia-

Spring,

per bag<.

Where have you been hiding all semester'!

• They would have to stop saying, " I'm

We should pany together more!

needed to pronote Spring Break. Call Kim at 1·

arrald I'll drop him!'

Reth

• Paternity suils would be a line ofclolhes.

goo·558·3OO2.

• They would slay In b«I for the entire nine

Bind,

months.

You don't have to stress out so much!

Fll\lncial Aid avai lable immediately! Special

Love in AO'!',

grants program . Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple applicatioo . Send name,

" ' " A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
Be l ~ and yout St~ Forester.

and $1 P '" H fee (",fundable) to :
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lIow are lhe women in Indiana? 1 for 2 or is

• Maternity leave would lasl

What an awesome pledge! lbanks for help-

ing me out over homecoming weekend.

site sex? Hee hoc hee
Earn $2000. + FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS

III MEN Got PRt:GNANT:

Julie T.,

Do you only

Where do you go when you leave?

S
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Part IV:

Gel psyched for KD's 1st Annual "M &

M~

Chris,

Are you eold with half or your sweatsltilU?
You should be w.nn as much as you have to walk

How

to see mc.

Me Over" Tournament! I)on't miss ill

keeping me sane (or as close as I get!)

Love,

Love in AUf,
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Coonce

Lynne

Becky W. & Sherry S,
Wly to be Wlyne and Garth !

S TAR TIN G 0 C T 0 B E R 21: Stud... t

Thursday evenings 6 :30 - 9:30 p.m.

Require·

Dlceman,

image. Happy Birthday buddy!

parenl~,

HOURS :

1 know probably at thc library

studying!

Cheryl,

li)

smell

hTilok':c

Jen,

In KDlfJVc.
Yourwontlcrful roomie

Love in AOT,

).IWCill AOf,

Lynne

Lynne

KD plcd~ aft awc~nrn..J!

Isn'l Diccman lucky to have friends like us?

negotiate gifts.CALl.lNG

Coonce

6:30· 9:30 p.m. Monday thruugh

Thursday. Calling Place: Room 102 Uuchlcr
Building (Rolla and Ninth St.reets) . Time Com-

mitmau: You will be asked
for one to four evenings

I

lO

RLB,

J am glad you are ok, but please doo't scare

schedule yourself

week>

SAlARY:

$4.75 per hour. Por more information orto apply

me like that again. I didn ' t like that vcly much.

(Squish your face when you say the last sentence.)
Me

cIIl : 341·6316.

Sc:oIt,
'nllnk. you for everything. You a.reLhc great·

Personals

CSl!

Tricl.,

Kim.

What u wild liuJe sisLerl Dun ' t conupt your
liule ruter toll much!

y~

,He u,e greatest liule sislcrl

Lico,
Luve in KD,

YBS

Usa

when you are

uufire.!

I ani 1;11 hHppytll have ~ I)uin my r..mily. You
Ire 1m .J'W'eianc luhlitioo.

visit with them over the

phone , verify addresses and business information
and ask for end

Jr you bq.iu

sloc:piug dun ' t worry! Il is probably jult1 my bed

Whcre have you been lately? A meeting? In
the shower?

Conster

ness and dependability 5. callers must be ahlc to

talk to alumni and

Gazelle,

Just remember hloode improve your sorry

ments : 1. pleasi ng phone voice 2. good clear
English 3. enthusiasm and friendlines ~4. prompt-

SWHtbaby,
BWlgee
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Who's that hungry creature lurking in the shadows?
8y Clavin
STAFF WRITER

Part IV: ·Ch 1

Sthtna.

wouldbe
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hClpital

boutcom.

rtquittso
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There's evil in Ihe air and Ihere's
thunder in the sky
And a killer's on the bloodshol
streets
And down into the tunnel when:
the deadly are rising
Oh 1 swear I saw a young boy '
Down in the gulter
He was slarting to foam in Ihe heal

lim Steinman
Bat Out of Hell
He was in ThaI body again and he
was in the park. He walked behind the
bushes and sl ithered [Tom shadow to
shadow. Foolsteps coming loward
him, h'is sensilive cars told him. The
smell was very familiar and very
tasty. He always loved that smell, it
was an arom a that made his mouth
water and his palms sweal. °It was
human and female at thaI. He loved
the females mosl. They put up more of
a fight than the males. And they smell
so good . 0 how his mouth was watering now, he could actually here himself salivate. She was still out of sighl,
even for his night adapted vision.

RESERVE

The r ain felt cool upon his face as smell 'o f her, his litllc pig in a blanket,
ildripped /'rom the bush down his fore- and ' he picked up something other
head , along hi s nose and into his than her. It made him Lense up, bul he
mouth. He liked the rain, il had a kind didn'l know why. It was an interesting
of calming erfect on him and an un- smell , human, young , bUI wilh a sort
nerving effec[on others atnight,espc- of after las te to it. She was ~ l oser and
eially when Ihey saw him . A grin he concentrated on her, he wo uld have
formed on his face as he thought ofthe to investi gate the,aftertaste later.
Her coat brushed the bush he was
reaction of the others, before this
female, the big eyes, while faces, and behind making a wisp noise as Ihe
the salty ~mell of uTine running down branches passed over the wet slicker.
He let her get three more steps before
theirlcg. He had 10 snicker a bit althat he stepped silenLly OUI of the bush. He
one because no mailer if they are walked up behind her and reached for
young or old, big or small, he could here shoulder accidenlly bumping Ihe
scare the piss out of any of ' em.
umbrella. She jumped and turned

Then he could sec her. She was in
a mid-length, dark blue rain coal and
she was carrying an umbrella and a
briefcase . "Working a bit late al the
office 1 see," he thoughl, "I hope no
one expects you home too early." He
sniffed at Ihe air hard to gel a good

o

reac hed Ihe s trt:Cl lo pinpoinl where
Ihe noise came l'rom. The ne<m sign
snapped ill rebellion to his searching
ears and lJle wind blew al his back.
He saw Ihe light just before il hil
him , bUI he could nOl move quickly
enough. The ball of lighl SLTI1Ck him
in the chesl and he screamcd for the
first lime in TIlis body ,lTom pain. The
ball sent him flying backwards and
he struck It Willi- hard . He could
hardly breutlle and his breath came in
Behind him he heard a noise.
a loud hissing noise. The pain was
He turned and ran toward the alley intense and he JUSl wanled to gel the
across tllC streel, u~ain he heard a hell OUl of there. He tried to figure oul
noise, <me he recogllized as" gasp and whal had the nerve 10 hil him , but he
wuldn ' t move and his head kepl sethe knew someotlC Wll' Ihere.
He leupt [Tlm1 one side of the park ling off dellth charges in his ears
which were ringing already anyway.
10 Ihe other in a single bound covering
a hundred yards easily in a second. He gathered up ull Ihe strength he
The wind thundered in ltis cars as he could mUSIC] and pulled himself to the
moved forward. He slowed when he back of the adjoinjng alley.

of her scream flew into the air he
already had her by the throat.. She
kicked and screamed and it seemed 10
him she was reaching to seralch his
eyes OUI. "T haI's nol nice," he Ihoughl
and closed his grip on her throat ending her solo for the night. He brought
her close 10 his body and in a natural
motion reached inl<> her body and extracled her hearl. He aLe it hungrily
and quick ly.

around wilh a look of expeetance,like
she knew who it was. Her [ace quickly
told him it was not him she expecled
to sec. Her umbrella fell with an
audible thump against the weI concrete. "The rain has stoppcd anyway"
he though I amused. A.-the first nole
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got Ihrough Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEsT COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more information contact
Maj, Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall or call 341-4738

10th ANNUAL

WINTER SKI BREAKS
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9vfidc{{e of the road: Let t e r
A moderate's view
Comments
by: Susan Middaugh

In response to last weeks article
Vjew From lhe Conservalive Righi, I
would like to give a moderate opinion
on some of the issues raised, and to
bring to light certain areas that were
left unaddressed .
As a woman , and a single-parent-who happened to have her chil·
dren within the state of wedlock-and
who is not a hard-line feminist or a
lesbian; [would like to rem ark athat I,
as well as several other women on the
UMR campus, was appalled and astounded by this article.
T will ab'Tee that there are a lot of
problems in this country, the welfare
system being amoung them . I do not
think, howe"er, that we should be in
such a hurry to " throw out the proverbial baby along with the bath water,"
which is what it seems Mr. Gungoll
would liketodcr-litcrally. ltappears
tllat sometimes people are great at
pointing the fmger of blame at tllOse
uungs L1tey believe to be the source of
problem s, but there are times when
one needs to si t back and take a look at
the broad picture; or maybc even
suggest some reasonable answers.
Concerning the welfare issue, I
wonder just what our right-wing
fTiends would have us do wi th the
children who are the benefactors of
the welfare system-through no fault
of their own. Should we put them and
their mothers out on the street, and
then cry loudly about the large
amount of homeless in the country?
One solution that I see to this
problem might be to as k, "Where
huve all the fathers gone?" These
women did not conceive these children .on their own. Do the fathers of
these children have the right to walk
away from their "Moral" duty . Could
this neglect of responsibility on the

part of these men poss ibly have any
connection wilh the fact that there are
so many single women and children
within the welfare sys tem today?
Stronger laws concerning child support enforcement could greatly reduce
the number of welfare recipients.
To address the issue of fami lies, I
fee l that Mr. Gungoll has tried to fit a
large foot into a small shoe. To say
that the break-down of the family unit
as we have known it in this coun try is
the fault of the drug culture of the
six ties, or lesbians who wish to raise
children is ludicrous.
Grantcd, the use of drugs in this
country has gotten out of proportion,
but to say that it started in the sixties
one should possibly look at the life.of
Samuel Taylor Coleridge or Edgar
Allen Poe. This, however, is not the
point of the issue. The point is what
can we as producti ve members of
socie ty do to help those with this problem?
I agree WiUl the fac t that some
family units have been destroyed by
the use of drugs, but have not jus t as
many marriages been broken because
of alcohol abuse, husbands who beat
their wives, or maybe general incompatibility?
As far as lesbian parents go, thi s is
an issue that I don't even care to discuss. This country was founded on individual freedom, and no one has the
right to take away another's rights to
li fe, liberty , and the pursuit of happi ness just because they choose to have
a different life-s tyle than their own.
When considering the assumption
that the down· fall of this society is the
fault of moral liberals, I can only say
that there may be some of us who also
might hope that the beliefs of rightwing conservatives never infi ltrate
into m ainstream America as we haye a
fear of intolerance , book-burnings,
and visions of the Dachau concentration canlps.

.

to the
Edl-tor

Dear Editor,
I would like to discuss Tim Gungoll 's comments from the Oct. 16
Miner. First, I must say that I agree
with much of what was said . The current welfare system docs indeed seem
to perpetuate a growing section of society that will continue to live in poverty. It s imply discourages many
people from working to support themsdves or their fami lies. Thi s " underclass!' lhat Mr. Gungoll refers, to becomes a drain on society, the support
of which diverts va luable resources
that could be used for more beneficial
purposes.
All of this I agree wi th , however , I
have a. hard time agreeing with the
rationale proposed for the current si tuation . The reasoning that "the feminist
movement led by the Lesbians" proclaiming that "women in female-female re lationships ... could raise children as well as a man and a woman,"
has led to the current problem seems
farfetched at best. I personally know
many well adjusted people who have
been raised in single parent families
headed by women. These women were
not Lesbians , at least to my knowledge. To blame the fact Ulat the current poverty rate for female headed
households is over five times ·that of
married couples on "the femini st
movement led by Lcsbians" for ule,
current situation is irresponsible and
avoids the issues. More probablc reaSOns behind thi s fact wo uld be that
divorce has become more accepted by
soci<:ty and Ute fac t that the average
income for women in the workforce is
lower than it is for men.
My point is that assigning blame
does not solve the problem , and I think
we can all agree thatthcre is a problem.
So, what can we do? Certainly, things
must change. Can we just abandon the
"undercalss," people that not only
have " surrendured theirfreedom," but
may also not possess the tools neces sary to function as productive members of society? This may help our
wallets , but it h ardly seems fair to the
young children of this "underclass."
While it may be too late to help the
adults of the' "underelass," I think

What do we owe them exactly
thou h? Well, cerlainly not the prom-

Jl view from the right: MinerS
Giv

--lIIum

Aconservati.ve's view
parents is to lead by setting the proper
example for the eyes and ears of their
children . I donotmean to suggest that
Perh aps the most detestable, im we should condemn our parents for
perfect creature is the mun who lives
what we preceive to be their failures.
rnr short-ternl satisfacti(m. This is the
We should, instead, throwaway the
man who tukes Oil responsibility and, bitterness from their shortcomings
dumps it .when things become
and learn from their mistakes; every
"heated." This is the man who leaves
parent makes mistakes; we are all
his family with his failures , and strikes
imperfect.
out to sturt anew with another wOman.
It is impossible to come up with a
' l1tis is It man unwnrthy of respect for
formula that will fit everyone which
he has failed to fulfill his responsibilwill inspire parents to be· responsible
ity as an "individua l. " Tilis is the other
in the ir actions, not for the sake of
side of the pcrversi(m for the values of being good, but for the sake of the
Ih e traditional Amcricun fumely. Is the "natural welfare " of their children.
man that neglccts the nurtllring of his
Not so that they become rich and
chIldren hy not participuting in the powerful, but so that their children and
raising of them guilty or moral irreother people's children see someone
sponsibility? This is an emphatic, who succeeds by working hard and
Yes ! The proper family requires re o staying at their post, when it would be
spons ibility by both partners. Why am easier to quit trying when things be·
[ writing this? Because the Liberal come unbearable. Yet, tJtings do be·
press, theater, and movies nre bent on come unbearable and it appears that
excluding the role of the traditional
there is no way out. This is where love
American family from their stories. If can conquer all, for by doing some·
they exclude this reality of the solid thing not for oneselfbut for others (oar
fumily and promote, throu-gh repeti- children), our suffering threshold can
deepen by several magnitudes . The
tion, the view of "alternative lifestyles ," then we begin to lower our benefits are that instead of running off
standards us to what is attainable. We and/or self·destructing in the eyes of
begin to accept lesser standards and ourselves and our children, we become
someone who loved them through the
will end up debased and cheapened. I
write these article bccause we do not worst o f times; this gives children
security; this gives children comfort;
hear this message often enough.
nle central task o[ individual rethis gives children armour to ulat
sponisbility is devotion to onc's famabyss that·makes them want to give up
ily ,md trying to improve the quality of because they feel that they have been
life of each succeeding generation. It wronged by society. For children
is, in
making this improvement raised by this caliber of parents know
the central missi(m of one's life that that everyone, including uleirparents,
sets apart the individual with eonser
are wronged by society; their parents
vative family values. The love of Con- proved th~t by not giving up that they
servative's for their fami lies is what could still succeed in ule end. It is a
drives them towards high achievematter of their character; it is a matter
ment; it is their spiritual susten ance. It of their values system; it is a matter of
is a statistical fact that parents that whether or not they live the values of
devote themselves to their chi Id~en vicitrnization or Conservatism. These
tend to raise children who become
are worthy goals that we should all
more successful. A key task of such strive to attain.
COMMENTS
by: Tim (;ungoll

hel.

ise that "the government will be their
keeper." I do think we owe them th~
same educational opportunities Ula!
arc offered to the rest of society . In
order to accomplish this, certain basic '
needs such as proper medical care,
nutritious food , and adequate housing,
need to be provided for them . Anything less would not only be an injustice, but it would result in the perpetuation orthe "underclass" we are trying,
to eliminate .

I do not claim to have the answers.
I do know that it is a problem that will
notjustgoaway. It can only be solved
with responsible thought, debate, and
sacrifice by all sectors of society.
Simply blaming certain "deviants" for
the problems 'solves nothing, it only
clouds the issues and diverts attcntion
away from the development of a pos·
sible solution.
Sincerely,
Jim Feher
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Miners Stun 4th Ranked Emporia State Hornets on Saturday 27-21
ilium Gives Spark to Miner Offense with Two Touchdowns in Upset Victory at Jackling Field
By Chris Goo
Sporls Writer

I he t.mpona :state Horncts ,
ranked 4th nationally in the N AlA
Division I poll, were stopped by our
Miners 27-21 Saturday afternoon at
Jaekling Field . The Hornets came into
the contest leading the conference
with a perfect 4-0 record.
The game opened with the Hornets
jumping on the scoreboard first. After
driving into Miner territory , wide receiver Andy Bantz took a reverse 45
yards for the touchdown. Adam Hunt
added the extra point for a 7-0 lead.
UMR had trouble moving the ball,
and the Hornets once again had the ball
in Miner territory. This time, a bomb
intended for Anthony Cowins, was
picked off by free safety Pat Risner for
the touchback.
'
The forst quarter ended at 7 -0. The
Miners took over the ball at 12: 18 of

the second period . Quarterback M ike
Wise calmly dro ve the ball downficld.
Then, on a first and ten from the Hornet-19, Wise kep t on the option over
the right side for a 19-yard touchdown
run. Eivind Listerud's ex tra point was
good and the score was tied 7 -7.
Empori a Slate did have one more
chance to score before the half ended
but a 37 yhrd fi eld goal attempt by
Hunt came up short.
The second half began with the
Hornets kicking- o ff to our Mir$-s.
Kick remmer Scan Huggons took,the
bal1 from his own 10 and returned illo
the Emporia State 34-yard line. The
Miners were stopped temporarily, as
Eivind Listerud came on to kick a 44yard field goal. The snap came back to
the holder, who~ in turn , piteh"d the
bal1 to Ful1back Rick Henry, who
rumbled 15 yards for the first down.
UMR drove the ball to the Hornet 4yard line and faced another 4th down
situation..- Ful1baek Rick Henry again
came up big with a dive over the right

side for Ihe first d<:wn . Two pl ays
later, Carlos Cain dove over the top for
a I -yard touchdown run .
The defense stuffed the Hornets on
the next possession and UMR again
drove down deep in to Hornet territory.
This time an Eivind Listerud field goal
attempt sailed wide.
Empori a State took over and <in
their third play of the drive , T ailback
Quincy Til1mon broke off a 33-yard
run to tie the score at 14-14. Til1mon
entered the game with 9 10 yards rushing as he led the MIAA in rushing and
was second ;n the entire Division II
rankings . Hi s performance Saturday
didn' t hurt his standing as Tillmon
rushed 28 times for 228 yards.
Things didn't get any better as on
the next kickoff the Miners fumbl ed
and Emporia State recovered on the
Miner-31 . They managed to get to the
Miner-28 and on the fourth and seven
the Hornets decided to go for it. Line
backer Jeff Buss came up with the sack
and the Miners took over.

The Long Awaited Revenge of Squiggy's Top Ten
By Squiggy
STAFF -WRITER

8. Nebraska 5-1
9. Cali forni a 5-1
10. Al abama 5-1
Florida State hosted Middle Tennessee State and as should have been
whi pped them 39- 1O. Miami set
LongBeaeh Sta te bac k a decade, beating them 55 -0 . Thos" two teams
played weak opponents which basically padded their statistics, but one
will lose and maybe both when you
throw in Florida who beat Northern
l1Iinois 41- 10.

Hello again college footb all fans.
Welcome to yet another of Squiggy's
Top Ten. This·week was interesting,
but did not feamre the drama nor excitement of last week . The Top Ten
faired pretty well only 2 te ams lost to
a learn ranked higher than they were.
11 10giveup
First let's cover the local Divi sion I
I have been
Jr children . action: First off Missouri rebounded
form the Colorado thrashing by wast.renls know
ing Oklahoma State 41 -7.
Phil
leirp3Tcn~,
Johnson had 4 touchdown passes in the
,ei! paren~
winning effort. lIIionis took its one
pth' i1heY
loss against Iowa and came up short in ~
end, It isa
a 24-21 game where Iowa sacked Jason Verduzco 6 times. In other Bi g
lis , mailer
Eight action, Kansas beat Iowa' State
; amailerof
41 -0, Kansas State fell short against
,evalucsof
Nebraska 38-3 1, and Okl ahom a was
lism. These
overpowered by a hot Colorado team
l should all
34-17.
The top ten will see only one
newcomer this week. That will be
Alabama at Number 10. They beat
Number 10 Tennesssee 24-19 as Ten- game against Cali fornia. Both teams
neansWCO.
nessee again underachieves and the came in5 -0 and battling forth e Pac 10
emthai will
Crimson Tide starts to roll along. title. After a late surge by California
More on that later, but no w here is this the game was tied but Washington
Iybe solved
week's Top Ten:
debale, ilfId
pul1ed il out 24-1 7. These two teams
Squiggy's Top Ten
are running neek and neck for the Rose
of socielY,
I. Florida State 7-0
Bowl.
rcvianls"for
2. Washington 6-0
Michi gan played host to Indiana
ling, it only
3. Miami
6-0
and sloppily won 24-16. Desmond
rtS'l1cnliOil
4. Michig an
5-1
Howard had 3 TD's for Michigan and
:TIt of apos'
5. NOlTe Dam c 6- i
PUI himself up as the elitc o f Hcism an
6. Florida 6-]
candidates wi th FS U's Casey Weldon
6-2
7. Penn Slal~
a dis tant secund. Look for IYIichigao

to struggle against both Ohio Slate and
l11inois later this year, if hi story holds
true Michitgan will lose one of those
games which tightens up the Rose
Bowl race, but Michigan is clearly the
team to beat in the Big Ten.
Notre Dame finally won witho ut
scoring 40+ points. They crui sed to a
2 1-9 halftime lead against Air Force
and coasted to a w in . Notre Da';'e lost
two key defensive linemen, but look
for them 10 fini sh up with one loss
regardless due to the inconsistency of
Penn State, USC , and Tennessee. Also
watch for this team to boast two Heism an candid ates next year in quarterback Rick Mirer and 248 pound full back Jerome Bellis.
Penn Slate is one of those teams
that just can't play consistenlly ; earl y
losses 10 Miami and USC are keeping
thi s team from slardom. They pl ayed
Rutgers Ihi s weekend in a very sloppy
g am~ won by Penn State 37-17. Penn
State still has to play Notre Dame laiC
in the season. Thi s team is des tined to
finish with 3 losses regardless of
whether they beat Notre Dame .
Alabama is a team you have to like.
Week after week they have hammered
teams except the one loss to Florida.
111ey beat Tennessee convincingly 2419 . They do it with good coaching and
complete e ffort. There isn 't one name
that pops out as a total superstar, they
play week in and week o ut as an entire
unit.
The other learn s th at may appear or
reappear are: Nonh Carolina State,
Colorado, Ohio State, Illinois, Iowa ,
and T~nn cssc~,

Wise led the Miners downfield,
completing p asses of? and 24 , to wide
receiver Chris A lverson. This brought
the Miners int!) Hornet territory and on
4th and I from the Hornet 36, Fullback
Jason ilium dove over the left side for
a firs t dow n. Wise hit Ro b No ble with
a 12-yard pass and then, tried to hi t
Noble ag ain in the end zone, but the
defensive back mugged him and pass
interference was cal1ed. One pl ay
Itu"l', lI1um crashed into !he end zone
for the lead ,
Afler a series of turnovers, UMR
again had the bal1 in Hornet territory .
T llis time, Illum darted down the sideline for a 46-yard touchdown run.
Li s terud's PAT was wide and the
Miners were up 27-14 .
EnIJxma Stale scored a touchdown
with 2:45 remaining, which cut the
lead tt? 27-21, Mike Swinford recovered the onside kick at the Hornet-44.
The Hornet defense came up big and
gave the offense the chance to win it.
Punter Chris Shore made it djffi-

cult Oil the Hornets as his 38-yard punt
was downed at the I-yard line by Chris
Ward.
This gave th e Hornets 2 minutes to
dri ve the length of the field. Horrii
quarterback Curtis West drove the
off=e to the Miner 33 with :40 seconds remaining . West then dropped
back and thre w a pass that was picked
off by rat Risner.
The game ended with the score 2721 UMR. The contest featured many
slars. On defense , Brett Goodman had
1·1 tackles, and I fumble recovery,
.I arnelt Daee had 9 tackles, and I
fumbl"rccovery, and Pat Risner had 2
key interceptions. Offensively, Mike
Wi se rushed for 47 and threw for 148
yards. Jason lI1um rushed 6 times for
58 yards and two touchdowns, and Rob
Noble and Chris Alverson had 74 and
7 1 yards reeieving respectively.
The Miners travel to Washburn
nexl week. They should stomp them
pretty g<xKi so I am going 10 make a
prediclion. UMR 27 Washb\!ffi 13

How Good are The 'Skins Really?

The Was hignton Redskins enler
week eight with a record of? -0. In this
run, they have perhaps been the mOSI
impressively dominant team in the
National Football Leauge. They have
done this with a rather basic game
plan. They go with sol id, down yow
throat running with an occasion al play
action pass play. On !he de fensive
side, well disciplined stun ts and
blilzes have been very effecti ve for
them lhis season. Their running ba

players having career years at the same
time , as many feel is hap pening in
Washington, D.C. this year, it can
most often be attributed to coaching.
This could very well be the case for the
Redskins. Joe Gibbs is one of the
finest coaches in the National League.
There isn't any cri sis lhat could possi-,
bly befall a football team that he could
no t overcome ... ... except one .
To guess which one crisis th is is,
the Redskins need to look no further
than their own division a litr'. e bit
north west of home. There live the
Phil adelphia Eag les , a team deeim ~,
ted by injuries 10 their quarterbacks.

cks, Ernest Byner and Ricky Ervins,
are overachieving, much like the reSI
of the team . The quarterback, Mark
Rypien, has beell consistent, which is
a nice way to say "no t bad, but nol
good ."
On the defensive side, the defense
has played solid and have excell ed in
forcing turnovers and making big
plays. Twice alreauy this season , a
mem ber of the Redskins line backing
corps has re turned a fumble for a
touchdown,
When a team has an emire group 01

Although il has been mentioned thai
Mark Rypien is no bener than an
average quarterback, he is all the
Redskins have. To further complicate
the issue, keep in mind that Rypien has
never played a full season in the National Football League.
However , for a team that has been
so fortunate thus far as to have their
entire squad playing above loeir polenli al, il would not be out of eharacler
forthem 10 be fortu nate eno ug ht to remain healthy the en tire season and 10
still be winning in January .

By A,T. Goon
STAFF WRITER
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI -ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
301 Norwood Hall

in e.
plea

of a

U.S GYPSUM
1115 N. Armour Rd .
N. Kansas City, MO 64116-3783
(IO ttn: Ms . Victoria Morris

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

. .BELY DBTAXL LIST . ,

Additions:

Into
and

1

BS/ Mining, Electrical, Mechanical
, Chemical Eng ineering
Project or Process Engineer
Open - Candidate, must be open to
relocation
December 1991 or May 1992 grads

POSITION:
LOCATION:

Week of November 4-8, 1991
Week of November 11-15, 1991

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A .:

2. a

CITIZENSHIP :

U.S . Citizenship required

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ' Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 14, 1991
A1&O CONTROLS
P.O . Box 411400

St. Louis, MO
attn:

63141

JOHN MATHES , ASSOCIATES
,210 W. Sand Bank Rd.
P . O. Box 330
Columbia , IL 62236 - 0330
attn : Mr . L. Allen Boggs

Hr . Robert Haul

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

BS/Me chanical Engineering
Product Enginee r
s t. Louis , MO & Ha zelhurst, GA
Recent g r ads or December 1991 grads

POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MI NIUMUH G . P . A .:
CITI ZENS HIP :

MAJORS:
BS/MS Civil, Chemical, and Geological
Engineers (M.S . preferred) for Environmental Engineering
a nd Hazardous Waste Manage ment positions
POSITION:
Environmental Engineer I ;
Geotechnical Engineer
INTERVIEWING:
December 1991 or May , July 1992 grads

NfA

INTERVIEW S I GNUP DAT E:
Frida y , Octobe r
I NT ERVIEW DATE :
No vember 8, 1991

25 ,

1991

MINIMUM G . P . A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

VULCAN CHEMICALS
P . O . Box 1 2 22 83
Wichita, KS
67 2 7 7- 22 83

attn:

1

706 W.

Kansas

Must be " a ble to satisfy 1-9 citizenship st,atus; no student visa status

The Co

is a t
affair

learni
busine
organi
civic
The Co

COOPER INDUSTRIES
P.O. Box 4446
Houston, TX 77210
attn: Ms. Jul ie DeBoni

2.5
Friday, October 25, 1991
November 13, 1991

INTERVIEW srGNUP PATE ;

INTERVI EW DATE:

CORO/ K

westpo

2. 5

list ,a)

BS/KS Chemical Engineer i ng .
Project/ process Engineer
Wichit a , KS
recent grads, December 1991 grads
or May , July 1992 grads

MINIMUM G . P. A . :

The fo
DEADLI

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, Oct . 23, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: November 13 , 1991
(Note:
Partial information was listed in Weekly Detail

Mr . steven Hiege r

NUMBER OF S CHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POS ITION :
LO.CATION:
INTERVIEWING :

WEEKLY

-NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:

2.0

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

its gr
field

.2

MAJORS:

BS/MS Mechanical, Electrical,
Ceramic Engineering o'r Engineering
Management
POSITION:
Various; details will be posted
with interview signups
LOCATION:
Nationwide
INTERVIEWING:
Dec ~mber 1991 or May 1992 grads
CITIZENSHIP:
Permanent Resident Visa required

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

ABS ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE
261 Commercial st.
Portland, ME 04112
attn: Ms. Nancy Angier

DEADLINE FQR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, October 23
INTERVIEW DATE: November ~2, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDUELES: 1

MAJORS :

POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G. P.A:
CITI ZENSHIP :

BS/ Biology, Chemical Engineer.ing,
Chemistry, Civil Engineering,
Earth Science; , Environmental Engineering, Geology , Geophysical
Sc i e nce, Technology & Science
Policy
As s ocia te Sci'entist/ Associate
Engineer -- Details will be
ava ilable with interview signups.
Va rious offices nationwide
re cent gra d s , December 1991 o r
May , July 1 992 grads
No requirement
Legal right to work in the U.S.

Information for Cooper Industries (list ' 8) did not
include BS/ Ceramic Engineering.
The following compani:es have scheduled interviews.
formation is not available at this time:

In-

Defense Mapping - November
Lyondell Petrochemical Co. - November 8

DEAPLI NE FOR TURN ING IN RESUMES: We dnesday , Oc t . 23 , 1 9 91
I NTERVI EW DATE :
Nov e mbe r 1 2 , 199 1

Co-op Placement
-

I

Tic
I nt erview d a t e:

OPEN I NGS STILL AVA I LABLE
October

1 991 Sign- ups

CO - OP EMP LOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
S i gn - up l ocati-onj

3030 Norwood Ha l l
Office

I n teryjew date:

Tues .

CiClla

Oct'. 29

Thur s .. Nov. 1 4 . 1 99 1

19 ~n '

PRC ENV IRONMENTAL MANAGEME NT
Wo rk l ocation s: " Kansas City , MO a nd
Ch icago , IL

US GYPS UM COMPANY
Southern, Ok l ahoma
Ok l a h oma Cit y, QK)

( 90 . mil es n o rthwes t of

'"'"

Co - o~

I n t erview i ng :
Geophysics

Ch.E . , C.E "

Ge ol ogy , Geo .E . , I NTERVIEWING:

Sig n -up h ours:

7 : 45 am - 11 :00 am
1 : 0 0 pm - 3 : 0 0 pm
Requi rement s:
2 . 5 GPA o r ab ove . Academi c
Mond ay - Friday
l eve l of appli ca nt s: a t l e a s t 50 cre d i t
h ours c ompl e t e d a t the end o f th e pre sent
Additi ons a nd/ or c hanges t o th e Co -op semes ter .
inte rvi ew s ch e d u l e will be pos t ed in
the Co - o p Of f i ce .
Sign -up d a t e: We d.
Oc t . 2 199 1

M.E ., E .E . , C.E ., MGMT .
~

~

REQUI REMENTS:
2 . 0 GPA ' OR ABOV E.
MUST BE
LEGALLY ENTIT LED TO WORK IN THE US . ACADEMIC
LEVE L OF APPLI CANTS:
AT 'LEAST 6 0 CREDIT HOURS

.Q
~

~

COMP I;ETE D AT THE EN D OF THE PRESENT S EMESTER .

s ign-up d ate:

Th':l r s.

o
< ~

Oct . 31.' 19 91

a. +'

" c~
~~

1 sch e d u l e - 1 3 inte r v i ew op enings
1 s chedul e - 1 2 i nte rvi ew op e nings

• * ••• * . * •• " • ••••• * *.* * •.*.* * ••• * ••• **. , • '.\ ••• ** •• ** ** * * ***"Ii *. *. * ** * **. *** * * ** * * *** *

N

~

~
~
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~

+'

~

c

+' C
C ~

~ ~

ee

.~

~

~

~

g..o.

0: 0

·:
····:
··
···
·

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
This means the company will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
and should contact you if they are interested
in employing you.
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer.
Please check with the Co-op Office perl.odically to see if additl.onal companles have
scheduled interviews. These will be
available in the Co-op Office, 3030 Norwood
Hall.

OPENINGS STILL ·AVAILABLE

Interview date;

Friday, ' Oct . 25,

ADDITION TO OCTOBER CO-OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1991
Interview date :

HUTCHINSON TECH. INC.

Hutchinson, MN
Interviewing:

start work spring 92
Thurs., Oct . 10, 1991

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
301 Norwood Hall

Information meeting scheduled for
Thurs., Oct . 24, 1991 in the UCE 213
Missouri Room, Time 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
All students interviewing or interested
in Hutchinson Technology must attend.

** •• * •• * *. * *. ~ ** * * *** ••• * * *.* ** * * * *. *

Interviewing:

M.E., E.E.

Requirements:
required.

3.0 GPA or above.

US Citizenship

Sign-up datej

Thursday

1991

Oct. 24

1 schedule - 13 interv iew open ings

2 schedules - 20 interview openings

Summer Employment

1991

St. Louis, Missouri

Ch.E., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above. Academic
level of applicants: at least 76 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

Sign-up date:

Wed., Oct. 30

(SEMS) SACHS ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

•• * * * * * * *. * ** * * *. * * *. * *. * * * *. * *** *

CANCELLATION:

*.

* * ** * *.

James River ~Col-poration - November 13

CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE: Bristol Meyers Squibb Co.
will interview on November 14, 1991.
.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #7

The following company will accept resumes.
DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 15, 1991.

APPLICATION

CORO/KANSAS CITY

Westport Allen Center
706 W. 42nd street
Kansas City, MO 64111
The Coro/Ka ns,as city Summer Internship in Public Affairs
is a ten-week program e xp loring the complexities of publ ic
affairs and community involvement through experiential
learning. students complete weekly internships in
business, media, labor, government, and not-for-profit
organizations , as well as weekly seminars involving
civic leaders, etc.
The Coro Summer Internship in Public Affairs prepares
its graduates for working and succeeding in almost any
field of interest.
For additional information, contact:
Ms. Vicki A. Barham
Executive Director
Coro/Kansas City
Westport Allen Center
Kansas City, MO 64111

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

T

IAA'CREF is building a sound
financial future for more than
1.000.000 people i" the education and
research communit\es. And over 200.000
retirees are now enjoying the benefits of
their T1AA-CREF annuities.
LOOK FOR SECURITY.
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so you'lI
have enough income for the kind of retire·
ment you want. And diversity-to help
protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit from several types
of investments.

.:JI"

~F

':lI'

.rf:'...J

CREF's variable annuity offers opportunities for growth with four different
investment accounts, each managed ",,,,,h
the long-term perspective essential to
sound retirement planning.
EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.

STRENGTH.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement sy~tem in the nation.
Since 1918, we have been helping build a
secure future for people in education and
research. We have done so well. for so
many. for so long that we currently manage
over $95 billion in assets.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional
annlJity that guarantees your principal plus
a specified rate of interest. and provides
for additional growth through dividends.
F or its stability, sound investments. and
o"crall financial strength. 'TIAA has
received thc highest possible ratings from
a ll three of th e insurance industry's leading
independent agcncies'

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT. t
induding 01 Sl'rl't~" Rrr••rl on TIAA in\,eslm-=nts.
Ma il this I' UUpon 10 : TI:\,.\·CREEDepl. QC.
730 Third A\·enue. New York. NY 10017. O. call

1 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.
/I.·,,,II.. (P[(';lM·prinl)

/.,!'( ·,., I.'

JU"'''''''''"IFull n ~m(")

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"
11. 1 I ·(·UI-I I '" ,." .. ,,..,,,,

O J;.. r1 \ "

/I .......
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First choose your major.
Then choose your weapon.

---
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IBM DOS/Microsoft® Windows ™ Solutions 1

A~
~<I.~

q'<>\~
",'I>

MODEL

MEMORY
PROCESSOR
SPEED

2.5MB

/0

~-<:

q'<>\">'
~.,

4MB

~ ~~0 ~ ~ ~'~'~'

~~

q'<>\'I.'
~.,

4MB

~-<:

q'<>\<::>
~">

4MB

~O~

q'<>\~';>'
v ~.,

2MB

~~~

q'<>\":
",'I>

2.5MB

~~

q'<>\<::>
~<.)

2MB

. ~V

q'<>\"f
~.,

4MB

~~

q'<>'!-J"f
~.,

~'S

q'<>'~'
~., .

~.

q'<>"lJ-'t
~~

4MB

4MB

4MB

10MHz

16 MHz

20 MHz

25 MHz

20 MHz

10MHz

10MHz

16MHz

16 MHz

20 MHz

25 MHz

FIXED DISK
DRIVE

30MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

60MB

30MB

45MB

40MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

DISPLAY

VGA
Mono

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

LCD

VGA
Color

8513
Color

8513
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

PRICE"

$1,099

$2,549

$3,299

$4,199

$3,599

$1,249

$1,699

$1,999

$2,599

$3,349

$5,499

'All models include an IBM mouse and are preloaded with DOS 5.0, Microsoft
Windows 3.0, Microsoft Entertainment Pack for Windows a nd ToolBook' (runtime
version). Laptop Model 3Tl includes a n IBM Trackpoint instead of an IBM mouse.

In the battle that's called "academics," you
must choose your path carefully. Luckily, IBM offers
a range of PS/2®and PSII Selected Academic
Solutions* that can help you now, and down the
road as well. IBM makes it all possible with special
N

'These models also include Microsoft Word for Windows,# METZ- File FIX,
Reference Soft,vare Grammatik; hOC MicroApps' and Formula Edi tor.
ttThese models also include Microsoft E~cel · 3.0.
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student prices and affordable loan payments~* Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonus Pack t wortJ1 over
$1,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. Visit your campus outlet to find ou~
how to make an IBM Personal System click for you ..

,For More Information Contact:
David Fannin
114 Math/Comp Sci
=.':::. ==@
341-4841
- =---- -... - ----------,-

' Thls offer IS available to nonprofit higher education Institutions. thel( students. facut ty and staff. as well as to nonprofit K·t2 Institutions, their faculty and staff. These IBM Selected Academic Solul1ons are available through participating campus ou tlets. IBM
Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected AcademiC Soluhons or IBM·! 800222·7257 PrICes quoted do nollnclude sales tax , handhng and/or processmg charges. Check with yuur campus out letregardmg these charges. Orders are subject to availability.
Prices are subject to change. IBM may withdraw the offer at any lime without notice. "PS/ 2 Loan for Learning lets you borrow $1 ,500- $8.000. 'The Bonus Pack explfes December 31. 1991 . 'Microsof t Word for Windows and MICrosoft Excel are the Academic
EdlliOns. IBM and PS/ 2 are registered trademarks and PS/lIS a trademark of Internal10naI BUSiness Machmes Corporation. All other brand and product names are re~lstered trademarks or trademarks of their respective owners. © 1991 IBM Corp.
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